
B E S T   S P O R T S P R E S S   I N T E G R A T I O N S    

A N D  E X T E N S I O N S  

BuddyPress

Thanks to the integration with SportsPress, you can combine SportsPress 
player profiles with BuddyPress profiles and allow your team members to 
add as many or as little details about themselves. 

WooCommerce

When you pair WooCommerce with SportsPress, you can add a new 
section for team merchandise to every team you manage on your website. 
Products can also be filtered by teams and you can display the shop either 
in the main profile section or within a tab. 

WordPay

WordPay is a powerful membership plugin for WordPress that allows you 
to create different membership levels and collect membership dues from 
your team members. You can set the payments on a one-time or a
recurring basis and accept payments via Stripe, PayPal, Express 
Checkout, and Payments Pro. 

Yoast  SEO

With Yoast SEO extension, you can use advanced variables to generate 
search engine friendly page titles for your SportsPress pages based on 
your custom rules. You can also choose to include certain match details 
like team name, date, time, and the competition each event belongs to in 
match page titles. 
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Facebook  Extension

Twitter  Extension

This extension makes it easy for visitors to RSVP to your events and you 
can use it together with WooCommerce to easily sell tickets. Thanks to the 
RSVP feature, you’ll instantly know how many visitors you can expect 
which makes it easier to book an appropriate venue for your match. You or 
your team manager can then quickly check them in when the event 
begins. 

Event  Tickets  for  SportsPress

If you want to encourage visitors to follow your Facebook page and keep 
up with team updates, use the Facebook extension for SportsPress. You 
can display Facebook pages for all your teams, show most recent posts 
and events created on Facebook as well as allow fans to message your 
page directly. 

If you prefer Twitter, then you won’t want to miss this extension. Use it to 
display your Twitter feed and control how many tweets should display and 
where on the page they should appear. You can display tweets from each 
user or choose to focus only on the main team account. 

Live  Scores  for  SportsPress

Using this extension, you can display scores in real time as the match is 
happening and even add your own written commentary directly to your 
site. 
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This helpful extension allows you to upload your league tables as a CSV 
or an XML file. You can select an existing league table to update the 
imported teams with the existing teams or the team will be created 
automatically if selected. 

SportsPress  for  Baseball

With the Baseball extension, your events will be renamed Games and give 
you access to features such as the ability to add own goal reporting, 
baseball branding, pitching and batting stats, and more. 

SportsPress  for  Cricket

You’ll gain access to cricket tools such as separate batting and bowling 
statistics, a row to display extras, and players who did not bat. 

SportsPress  for  Golf

This extension includes golf features such as scorecards, courses, holes 
per round, par per hole, handicap adjustments, leaderboards, and 
individual profiles for players. 

SportsPress  for  Soccer

Soccer teams will enjoy our soccer extension that adds soccer admin 
branding and own goals reporting as well as fixtures and results and 
football field information and individual player profiles. 

SportsPress  for  Basketball

Our last extension is perfect for basketball teams and includes features 
that will help you display fixtures and results, add information about your 
basketball field, display starting lineup and benched players, and more. 

League  Table  Importer  for  SportsPress
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